
EBBESBOURNE WAKE CIRCULAR 

6.2m. Park in EW village hall CP by arrangement.  ST  9933 2425.

Leave the CP walking ENE (towards Salisbury) for ~100m to ST 994 243. Here turn right (ENE) up an 
ascending byway to reach Valley Farm after 300m. Here turn right to walk S for ½ mile to Hill farm at ST 
9970 2368 ( * ). Here turn left to walk E then SE to a road at ST 0140 2333. Turn L to walk E then SE to 
another road at ST 0136 2360. Cross over and then turn immediately right to enter a narrow path behind 
houses. Walk SW and regain the road at ST 0110 2238. Continue on the road SW for 100m to reach a 
point where the road swings right and shortly after at ST 0095 2237, where the road swings left again, 
continue NW to walk past houses and Woodminton Farm. Continue on field tracks going W, SW and S 
climbing steeply to reach a woodland strip at ST 0018 2205. Here take coffee.

After coffee, continue up a steep bank and then walk S then SW climbing steeply to reach a road at ST 
9978 2158. Walk W on the road and after 400m reach a field path on the right at ST 9935 2152. Here you 
can walk N to regain a road at ST 9930 2186 ( ! ). Alternatively, continue on the road for another 300m to 
a junction at ST 991 216, turn right to walk NE to reach ( ! ). Continue on the road more or less due north 
for 1m to reach Cleeve farm at ST 9920 2305. From this point, if you wish, you can continue by road into 
Ebbesbourne Wake.)

Turn right to walk NE on a byway for 600m to ST 9972 2342 where the path turns left to go N. Continue 
to pass Hill farm and reach the point ( * ) where you turned off earlier. Now retrace your steps  N to 
Valley Farm at ST 997 243 and then WSW to the road in Ebbesbourne Wake. Walk SW to the cars.
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